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ABSTRACT

The magnitude and frequency of soil frost events

might increase in northern temperate regions in

response to climate warming due to reduced insu-

lation caused by declining snow cover. In temper-

ate deciduous forests, increased soil frost severity

can hamper tree growth and increase the mortality

of fine roots, soil fauna and microorganisms, thus

altering carbon and nutrient cycling. From single-

site studies, however, it is unclear how the sensi-

tivities of these responses change along continental

gradients from regions with low to high snowfall.

We conducted a gradient design snow cover and

soil temperature manipulation experiment across a

range of lowland beech forest sites to assess the

site-specific sensitivity of tree growth and biogeo-

chemical cycling to soil cooling. Even mild and

inconsistent soil frost affected tree increment, ger-

mination, litter decomposition and the retention of

added 15N. However, the sensitivity of response

(treatment effect size per degree of warming or

cooling) was not related to prevailing winter cli-

mate and snow cover conditions. Our results sup-

port that it may be valid to scale these responses to

simulated winter climate change up from local

studies to regional scales. This upscaling, however,

needs to account for the fact that cold regions with

historically high snowfall may experience increas-

ingly harsh soil frost conditions, whereas in war-
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mer regions with historically low snowfall, soil frost

may diminish. Thus, despite the uniform biotic

sensitivity of response, there may be opposing

directions of winter climate change effects on

temperate forests along continental temperature

gradients due to different trends of winter soil

temperature.

Key words: European beech; forest ecology; frost

sensitivity; global change ecology; gradient experi-

ment; snow manipulation experiment; winter

ecology.

HIGHLIGHTS

� Even mild soil frost affected tree growth and

biogeochemical cycling

� The sensitivity of response was not related to

prevailing winter climate

� Findings support scaling up from local studies to

regional scales

INTRODUCTION

The magnitude of climate warming over the cur-

rent century is projected to vary both regionally

and seasonally. Warming is generally projected to

increase with latitude, with mean rates of warming

exceeding the global average by up to 50% in cool

and cold temperate climates (IPCC 2013). For these

regions, snowfall during winter is a typical feature

and soils are protected from frost events if the snow

cover remains sufficiently deep and continuous

(Sturm and others 1997; Groffman and others

2001; Wipf and others 2009; Kreyling 2020). With

rising mean winter air temperatures, the depth of

this insulating snow cover will likely decline or

snow cover will be absent during winter more often

(McCabe and Wolock 2010; Kreyling and Henry

2011; Ye and Lau 2017; Reinmann and others

2019). However, frost events during winter may

persist despite warmer mean winter air tempera-

tures, and a future warming of the Polar Ocean

might even increase the likelihood of winter cold

events in Europe due to increased advection of

polar air masses (Petoukhov and Semenov 2010;

Yang and Christensen 2012). A more frequent ab-

sence of snow cover in combination with the

occurrence of cold winter air temperatures is

anticipated to result in the phenomenon of in-

creased soil frost frequency and magnitude in some

regions despite global warming (Groffman and

others 2001; Kreyling 2020).

Soil frost events directly affect biogeochemical

cycling and soil organisms during winter, and

winter frost damage to fine roots can reduce

nutrient uptake over the following growing season

(Campbell and others 2014; Schuerings and others

2014; Reinmann and Templer 2016). This reduced

nutrient uptake and delayed onset of tree growth

due to soil frost may in turn reduce annual

aboveground tree growth rates (Jyske and others

2012; Suvanto and others 2017; Sanders-DeMott

and others 2018; Reinmann and others 2019).

With respect to recruitment, seeds of temperate

forest trees often require a stratification period

(sufficient exposure to chilling temperatures) dur-

ing winter, followed by a warm period to break

seed dormancy and initiate germination (Walck

and others 2011). Increased soil temperature vari-

ability resulting from discontinuous snow cover

may increase the risk of frost damage for seeds due

to premature breaking of seed dormancy (Hawkins

and others 2003; Walck and others 2011). A shift in

snow cover and soil frost regimes also could alter

the relative abundances of forest understory plant

species, with consequences for the timing of

nutrient release and nutrient retention in the forest

floor (Mabry and others 2007; Kreyling and others

2012).

Soil frost in winter, and the resulting disruption

of microbial and faunal decomposer activity, can

reduce decomposition rates in the following

growing season (Yanai and others 2011; Bokhorst

and others 2013; Kreyling and others 2013). In

contrast, increased availability of fine root necro-

mass due to soil frost can fuel decomposer activity

and thus increase annual soil respiration in tem-

perate forests (Matzner and Borken 2008; Rein-

mann and Templer 2018). Here, decreased root

nutrient uptake during the growing season fol-

lowing winter frost exposition also can be a major

cause of nitrogen leaching losses (Groffman and

others 2001; Matzner and Borken 2008; Campbell

and others 2014). In this plant–soil feedback loop,

these changes to the soil nutrient cycle can influ-

ence plant growth; for example, the main rooting

depth may shift to deeper soil layers to optimize

nutrient capture (Schuerings and others 2013).

Despite the complex interactions between biogeo-

chemical and ecological processes in response to

decreased soil temperatures, winter climate change

studies often focus on single or only a few pro-

cesses, either below- or aboveground (Makoto and

others 2014), which precludes a more general

understanding of these interactions.
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In temperate regions, snow cover can vary

strongly along climatic gradients (Kreyling and

Henry 2011; Makoto and others 2014), and within

temperate sites, snow accumulation can vary

widely with only small air temperature differences

(Henry 2008; Brown and Mote 2009; McCabe and

Wolock 2010). Therefore, the phenomenon of in-

creased soil frost during winter despite global

warming is expected to be most pronounced in cool

temperate ecosystems, for which climate models

consistently project declining snow cover despite

increasing winter precipitation (Brown and Mote

2009; McCabe and Wolock 2010; Kreyling 2020).

In contrast, snow cover in winter might persist or

even increase in the future in higher-latitude re-

gions with very cold climates, where flooding

events and an increasing frequency of freeze–thaw

cycles in spring might be more problematic due to

faster snowmelt (Bulygina and others 2010; Iijima

and others 2010; Kreyling 2020). Cool temperate

ecosystems, however, have the potential to transi-

tion from winters with thick, consistent snow cover

to those with only thin or discontinuous snow

cover, while still frequently experiencing cold air

temperatures (and thus intense soil frost) repeat-

edly at night or during cold spells (Falarz 2004;

Brown and Mote 2009; McCabe and Wolock 2010;

Makoto and others 2014). Conversely, soils in

warm temperate regions that currently experience

only sporadic snowfall and occasional soil frost

events are projected to experience a future reduc-

tion in soil frost frequency and magnitude (Krey-

ling and Henry 2011). Due to potential local

adaptation of plant and soil communities to past

winter conditions, it has been hypothesized that

frost tolerance and the sensitivity of ecosystem re-

sponses to altered soil temperatures during winter

may be site specific (Makoto and others 2014;

Reinmann and others 2019). Particularly, biota of

cold temperate sites with historically regular snow

cover may react stronger (that is, be more sensitive)

to future winter climate change than sites with a

history of irregular snow cover (Dionne and others

2001). If the responses of plants, soil biota and soil

processes to variation in winter soil temperatures

were site specific, then generalizing from findings

of single-site studies and upscaling to the biome

level would be problematic.

To test the assumption of site-specific sensitivity

to winter climate change, we altered soil tempera-

tures during winter in a snow manipulation

experiment that was replicated along a large winter

temperature gradient. Our study was explicitly

aimed to analyze the ecological impacts of winter

soil temperature variation corresponding to the

range of realistic soil temperature scenarios

encountered across the whole study gradient, in-

stead of modelling in detail each site-specific future

snow cover regime. Such a gradient design exper-

iment requires that, apart from the investigated soil

temperature differences, all other site conditions

are kept as similar as possible. We therefore se-

lected beech forests (Fagus sylvatica L.) in the

European Pleistocene lowlands as a study system

due to their geological, pedological and ecological

uniformity across strong snowfall and winter tem-

perature gradients (from irregular to more regular

snow cover conditions, across DT = 4 K over

500 km), but with similar overall precipitation

amounts. Beech naturally dominates in European

temperate forests (Leuschner and others 2006), so

that findings of our study area may be representa-

tive for large parts of the forest area in Europe.

Moreover, this study contributes to a more general

understanding of winter climate change impacts on

plant growth and biogeochemical cycling in forest

ecosystems by providing an assessment of re-

sponses and interactions of decomposition rates,

soil respiration, nitrogen cycling, root growth

dynamics, vegetation dynamics, forest tree seed

germination and tree stem growth dynamics. We

hypothesized that (1) soil cooling decreases plant

growth and alters biogeochemical cycling and that

(2) the highest sensitivity of response to altered soil

temperatures occurs at the coldest sites, where soils

have been protected historically from frost by an

insulating layer of snow cover.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Area, Site Selection and Study
Tree Selection

We conducted this study in nine temperate decid-

uous forests (Figure 1) that are mono-dominated

by mature European beech trees in an area with

annual precipitation sums ranging 540–630 mm

and mean annual air temperatures ranging 5.6–

8.8�C (gridded climate data for the period 1961–

1990, ‘‘climateEU’’ 4.63, Wang and others 2012;

Hamann and others 2013). Along the 500-km

study gradient, long-term average winter air tem-

peratures decrease by DT = 4 K (Figures 1, 2),

which is a strong decrease compared to the climatic

distribution range of beech (Figure 1C). The west-

ernmost (warmest) sites have mean winter air

temperatures above 0�C, while those of the east-

ernmost (coldest) sites are almost - 4�C. The sites

are evenly distributed along the temperature gra-

dient (Figure 1C). From west to east, mean annual

Winter Soil Temperature Sensitivity 1547



precipitation as snow increases from 50 to 110 mm

(water equivalents). Uncorrelated with this spatial

trend, total mean winter precipitation ranges 107–

127 mm across sites. On average, days with snow

cover may occur November–March at all sites and

also in April at the three coldest sites (C3S ‘‘ERA5-

Figure 1. Location of the study area and the experimental sites (gray dots) in Europe (A), along a climatic gradient of

decreasing winter air temperature (long-term average ‘‘climateEU’’ data, Hamann and others 2013; Wang and others

2012) between Rostock (Germany) and Gdansk (Poland) (B), and within the climatic distribution range of European

beech (C). Climate envelope including 95-percentile of species occurrences data (EUFORGEN 2009) and climate data

(‘‘climateEU’’; Hamann and others 2013; Wang and others 2012). Map data by South (2011).
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Land reanalysis,’’ Copernicus Climate Change

Service, July 2019, https://cds.climate.copernicus.e

u/cdsapp#!/home). At least as indicated from

satellite-derived ‘‘ERA-5’’ reanalysis data, average

annual maximum snow depth ranges 8–10 cm

across the seven warmest sites and increases

markedly toward the two coldest sites (14 to

17 cm). Snow depth varies from year to year, but in

analogy to the average snow depth trend, the

likelihood of single winters having abnormally low

snow depth increases toward the warmer sites

(Figure A1 in Appendix 1 in the Supplementary

material, C3S ‘‘ERA5-Land-reanalysis’’). The study

area is representative of a large part of the winter

temperature range of beech, while summer pre-

cipitation differences are, in contrast, relatively

Figure 2. Soil temperature parameters of the experimental plots. Tave and Tmin are the average soil temperature and the

absolute minimum soil temperature, respectively, in each experimental plot during the snow manipulation period,

November 2016–March 2017 (A: ambient conditions, S-: snow exclusion, S+ : additional soil insulation with fleece

blanket). The x-axis represents the long-term average winter air temperature at each site (‘‘climateEU,’’ see Fig. 1).
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small (Figure 1C). The study area is situated in the

Pleistocene lowlands, where the bedrock consists of

glacial deposits. All sites have the same soil type

(sandy Cambisol) and similar soil texture (mostly

sandy silt to silty sand; Table A1 in Appendix 1).

We further selected the sites to have similar stand

structures (tree height 27–39 m, tree diameter 37–

52 cm and canopy closure 70–80%). Given the

emphasis on identifying sites with uniform stand

structure, we accepted differing tree ages across

sites (76–167 years), because age is the least

important factor determining the physiological

constitution and the tree–growth climate relation-

ship compared to tree architecture and tree position

within the forest structure (Fritts 1966; Carrer and

others 2015; Trouillier and others 2019). At each

site, we selected a set of target trees based on a

dendroecological pre-study (analysis of tree cores,

see Weigel and others 2018) that identified the tree

individuals that were most representative of the

growing conditions for each site during the last

30 years (three out of 20 at all but the coldest site

and nine out of 40 at the coldest site; Figure A2 in

Appendix 1). When setting up the experimental

plots, each plot was centered on a single target tree.

Experimental Setup and Soil
Temperature Manipulation

Our study was a gradient design field experiment,

allowing for improved large-scale generalizability

compared to experiments that concentrate all

replicates at one or few study sites (De Boeck and

others 2015; Kreyling and others 2018). To include

as many sites as possible, the replication at each site

was limited to three fenced, circular experimental

plots of 10 m in diameter (� 80 m2) that featured

either ambient conditions (A), snow exclusion (S-)

or additional soil insulation (S+), respectively

(n = 1 of each treatment at each site). The coldest

site (KA), however, included a three-fold replica-

tion (n = 3) of each treatment, because we ex-

pected the widest range of soil temperature

response to snow manipulation there (later ac-

counted for by including the spatial term ‘‘site’’ in

the statistical models). Thus, the whole experiment

consisted of 33 plots across the studied temperature

gradient. For the S- treatment, snow was blocked

from falling to the ground by a transparent plastic

cover (0.2 mm-thick, UV-transmissive ‘‘Lumisol

clear’’; Hermann Meyer KG, Rellingen, Germany)

that was mounted on a 1.8 m high wooden roof

frame during the treatment period (November

2016–March 2017). The cover was perforated so

that it was permeable to snowmelt water; thus, the

treatment received almost the same amount of

precipitation, but with a delay. For the S + treat-

ment, soil insulation during winter was increased

by a permeable gardening fleece cover (70 g/m2;

Hermann Meyer KG, Rellingen, Germany). In each

plot, we measured the soil temperature both at the

boundary between the litter layer (O horizon) and

topsoil (A horizon), and at a depth of 10 cm into

the topsoil (‘‘TMC20-HD’’ temperature sensor

connected to a ‘‘HOBO UX120-006M Analog Data

Logger’’; Onset Computer Corporation, Bourne,

USA) in half-hour intervals. Because of shallow

overall frost depth (see Results), we selected the

following metrics to describe the treatment effects

on soil temperature; (1) the absolute minimum soil

temperature (henceforth defined as ‘‘Tmin’’) and (2)

the average soil temperature (‘‘Tave’’) during the

manipulation period at the shallowest soil tem-

perature measurement depth. We did not use any

direct frost indicator (for example, frost degree

hours = frost duration (h) x frost magnitude (K

below 0 �C)), because some plots never experi-

enced temperatures below 0 �C (see Results). Thus,

for the statistical analyses, we accounted for the

divergent temperature responses in the S- treat-

ment (see Results) by applying regression models

with soil temperature as an explanatory variable,

instead of applying factorial analysis of variance

(see Data analysis).

Ecological and Biogeochemical Response
Variables

After the end of the snow manipulation in spring

(March) 2017 when we removed the snow exclu-

sion cover, we measured a suite of ecological and

biogeochemical responses. During 2017, measure-

ments were taken in three sampling campaigns that

took place, first, in March, before the onset of the

growing season, second, late in May, during the

early growing season, and third, late in October,

after the end of the growing season. In addition, we

conducted a sampling campaign during the early

growing season in May 2018 (the post-manipula-

tion year) to assess root growth and the sapling

establishment rate (see below).

In the following, we briefly introduce all re-

sponse variables; technical details and a schematic

map of a plot are found in Appendix 1 and in

Figure A3 in Appendix 1. We assessed aboveground

plant responses by measuring the stem increment

of the central study tree within each plot (half-

hourly point-dendrometer measurements (‘‘DR’’;

Ecomatik, Munich, Germany) and analog data

loggers (‘‘HOBO UX120-006M’’; Onset Computer

1550 R. Weigel and others



Corporation, Bourne, USA)) to derive the onset of

stem increment in spring and the total annual stem

growth. Annual stem growth in 2017 was mea-

sured by the dendrometers as radial increment,

which provided a good approximation of basal area

increment independent of tree diameter and tree

height in our single observation year (Figure A4 in

Appendix 1). Further, we measured stem incre-

ment and height growth of juvenile beech saplings

(< 1 m height). In addition, we tested beech nut

germination rates and beech seedling establish-

ment rates in a germination trial with a standard-

ized set of beech nut provenances (in total 216

beech nuts planted from 18 provenances in three

replicates per plot). For assessing potential short-

term responses of the 39 vascular plant species

present in the forest understory (Weigel and others

2019), we quantified the temporal species turnover

of each plot. We did so by calculating the Bray–

Curtis dissimilarities between the species composi-

tion in spring of the year before the experiment, in

spring after the treatment period and in spring of

the year after the experiment.

To assess the belowground biotic responses, we

estimated the fine root length, fine root growth and

main rooting depth of fine roots in the topsoil (top

10 cm) of each plot by analyzing 360-degree

belowground minirhizotron pictures (three

minirhizotrons per plot). Furthermore, we quanti-

fied litter decomposition using green tea and red

(rooibos) tea bags representing standardized litter

material with fast (green tea, similar C/N ratio as

litter in beech forest topsoil) and slow (red tea,

similar C/N ratio as fresh beech leaves) decompo-

sition properties due to high and low litter quality,

respectively (Vesterdal and others 2008; Keuskamp

and others 2013; Cools and others 2014; Djukic and

others 2018). From the batch of tea bags initially

buried in October 2016, we subsequently exca-

vated two green and two red intact tea bags,

respectively, from each plot (averaged to plot mean

for green and red tea) at the sample dates described

above. We could always discard broken tea bags

directly in the field, because we had buried more

than enough tea bags. We measured soil respiration

rates (mobile infrared gas analyzer LI-820; LICOR,

Lincoln, USA) in three subplots per plot in previ-

ously (spring 2016) inserted plastic collars (10 cm

height, 11 cm diameter) and assessed the soil sen-

sitivity to soil temperature changes by deriving the

Q10 temperature coefficient from these soil respi-

ration rates.

We investigated soil nitrogen cycling in three

subplots per plot. We used Plant Root Simulator

Probes (PRS� ion-exchange resin plates; Western

AG, Saskatoon, Canada) that were buried during

the soil temperature manipulation in winter (first

batch) and for 8 weeks in spring directly after the

manipulation (second batch) to obtain temporally

integrated estimates of ammonium, nitrate and

mineral nitrogen (sum of ammonium and nitrate)

available for uptake by plant roots. Additionally,

we obtained instantaneous estimates of plant

available (mineral) nitrogen in bulk soil samples by

extraction of the samples in 2 M KCl, according to

Turner and Henry (2010), followed by ion chro-

matography and UV-absorbance detection. Fur-

ther, we conducted a 15N tracer study to assess the

treatment effect on the fate of added nitrogen. Di-

rectly before setting up the snow manipulation in

early November 2016, we injected the nitrogen

tracer (27 mg 15N/m2 as 72.9 mg 15NH4–
15NO3/m

2)

with a syringe and a 4 cm cannula into the soil.

This amount corresponds to only 1.3–2.1% of the

annual airborne nitrogen input per surface area at

our study sites (according to gridded nitrogen

deposition data ‘‘EMEP MSC-W,’’ Simpson and

others 2012). After the manipulation, we measured

the tracer concentration that was retained over

winter as total inorganic plus organic nitrogen

(15Ntot) in the soil samples. We also determined the
15N enrichment in the mineral nitrogen adsorbed

to the PRS probes to estimate the mineral tracer

availability (15NH4
+ and 15NO3

-) after concentrat-

ing the nitrogen signal by the diffusion method

(Schleppi and others 2006; Stephan and Kavanagh

2009, Appendix S1). All the above nitrogen mea-

surements were conducted 10 cm into the topsoil

to investigate nitrogen availability; the measure-

ments were repeated in the subsoil (50 cm soil

depth) to investigate nitrogen leaching.

Data Analyses

Treatment effects in gradient design experiments

can occur both within and across sites. Thus, we

assessed the responses to the soil temperature

manipulation treatments by regressing each re-

sponse variable (N = 33 plot means for each vari-

able) separately against Tmin and Tave of each plot

(Figure 2). We accounted for the confounding ef-

fects of the ensemble of all site-specific habitat

conditions that may overlay across-site treatment

effects by including site as a factorial random effect

(random intercept and random slope mixed-effects

model). Alternatively, we applied ordinary linear

regression modelling including long-term average

winter air temperature (mean Tave) and soil pHCaCl2

as additional covariates to account for these site

effects (see Table A2 in Appendix 1). In contrast to

Winter Soil Temperature Sensitivity 1551



Tmin, Tave tended to be lower toward colder sites

(Figure A5 in Appendix 1), although the manipu-

lation caused strong within-site soil temperature

differences (Figure 2B). Very conservatively, we

thus only accepted winter soil temperature as sig-

nificant predictor if mean Tave (and soil pHCaCl2 for

responses of nitrogen cycling) did not better ex-

plain the observed response after backward elimi-

nation of non-significant predictors (final model

selection reported in Table A3 in Appendix 1). If

necessary, we applied data transformations

(Tables A2&A3 in Appendix 1) to meet the

assumption of normally distributed model residuals

(tested with Shapiro–Wilk tests, histograms and

quantile–quantile plots) prior to significance testing

with a threshold of p < 0.05. The effect sizes were

either quantified by conditional r2 (the r2 of the

fixed effect only, Nakagawa and others 2013) from

the linear mixed-effects models or r2 from the lin-

ear models (pseudo-r2 for germination and estab-

lishment success as binomial responses according to

Nagelkerke 1991). Consequently, the analysis

summarizes across our whole study gradient with

the reported r2 values corresponding to the impact

of soil temperature variation while accounting for

other site-specific differences. All calculations were

conducted in ‘‘R’’ 3.1.1 (R Core Team 2016; see

Appendix 1 for information on the R packages

used).

We used the random slope coefficients from the

mixed-effects modelling in the previous paragraph

as indicators for the site-specific sensitivity of re-

sponses to soil temperature variation, meaning that

steep slopes indicated high sensitivity. Notably,

each slope was extracted from the whole-model

predictions including all sites and did not only

originate from the three observations per site. For

the sensitivity analysis across sites, we selected all

variables that showed significant responses to the

soil temperature manipulation. For each of these

selected variables, we regressed the site-specific

sensitivities (random slope coefficients) against the

climatic gradient (mean Tave of each site) and we

report the resulting r2 to quantify the change of

sensitivity across the climatic gradient.

RESULTS

Soil Abiotic Treatment Effects
and Winter Weather Conditions During
the Experiment

Soil moisture after snowmelt did not differ across

treatments (gravimetric measurement for topsoil

from about 10 cm depth and for soil at about 50 cm

depth; data not shown). The deeper soil tempera-

ture monitoring (10 cm into the topsoil) showed

that frost did not penetrate to the soil depth of

10 cm in almost all plots, because temperatures

never fell below 0 �C already at this depth. Any

temperature treatment differences disappeared at

this depth. Even at the shallowest soil measure-

ment depth, the effect of snow exclusion (S-) was

not strong enough to induce soil cooling across all

sites (that is, it did not occur at three out of nine

sites; Figure 2), and soil cooling due to snow

exclusion was most pronounced at the coldest site,

which was expected based on there being little to

no snowfall toward the warmer end of the gradient.

There was also a very weak tendency of the snow

out shelters to trap heat, having slightly warmer

temperatures below the plastic cover than above

(0.04 ± 0.13 �C, measured during the experiment

at site HH). Nevertheless, our treatments fulfilled

the intended aim to induce gradients of topsoil

temperature within each site and across sites, with

DTmin = 1–3 K and DTave = 1–1.5 K (Figure 2).

Across all sites, DTmin was 4.5 K and DTave was 3 K.

Using Tmin as explanatory variable in the statistical

analysis proved to be a good substitute for using

frost degree hours due to the high correlation of

these two variables (r2 = 0.83; Figure A5 in Ap-

pendix 1). Compared to long-term averages of air

temperature and precipitation, the winter 2016/

2017 in our study area was neither extremely

warm (< 1 K warmer and highly correlated

(r2 = 0.8) to average winter air temperature across

sites), nor extremely dry or wet (80–125% of

average winter precipitation; according to climate

monitoring of Germany’s National Meteorological

Service, ‘‘Deutscher Wetterdienst,’’ www.dwd.de),

which becomes also evident in the multi-year

comparison of temperature measurements at our

sites (Table A4 in Appendix 1).

Responses to Manipulated Soil
Temperatures

The plant growth variables tree stem increment

(dendrometer measurements) and fine root length

declined by more than a half from the warmest to

the coldest end of the realized temperature gradi-

ent, beech nut germination success increased by

about a third, and rooting depth almost doubled

(Figures 3, 4A). All other variables related to

above- and belowground plant growth (that is,

onset of stem growth of adult trees, sapling height

growth and radial increment, root growth rates,

seedling establishment and turnover of understory

vegetation) were not correlated with winter soil
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Figure 3. Significant responses to soil temperature variation. Regression lines and r2 values correspond to the model fixed

effects (response to manipulated soil temperature) only, so that variation explained by random effects (spatial term

accounting for confounding site effects) is not considered. Dotted lines indicate the 95% confidence intervals (from 1000-

fold bootstrap resampling). For germination success as a binomial process, pseudo-r2 values from generalized linear

(mixed-effects) modelling are stated. The sampling dates are given in brackets following variable names. The dates (1–3)

correspond to sampling before the onset of the growing season (1), during the early growing season (2) and after the end

of the growing season (3). (4) corresponds to sampling during the early growing season in the post-manipulation year.
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temperatures (Figure 4A; also see detailed over-

view for all response variables regressed against

average and minimum soil temperature for all

seasons including random slope fits in Figure A6 in

the Supplementary material).

Belowground carbon cycling was affected sig-

nificantly by soil temperature variation, with

decomposition rates of easily accessible, high-

quality material (green tea) by the end of the

growing season decreasing with lower winter soil

temperature (Figures 3, 4A); over-winter decom-

position and the decomposition of material with

low litter quality (red tea), however, were not af-

fected significantly by soil temperature variation

(Figure 4A).

With respect to nitrogen cycling, the amount of

nitrogen tracer (15Ntot) retained over winter in the

bulk soil increased significantly and the PRS probes

Figure 4. Strongest response of each experimental variable to manipulated soil temperatures (A). The sensitivity of effect

sizes to the climatic gradient across sites (B) is expressed as the r2 value from regressing the site-specific effect sizes

(random slope coefficients of mixed-effects modelling) against the site-specific long-term mean winter air temperature.

For each variable, the strongest explanatory variable (absolute minimum soil temperature Tmin or average soil temperature

Tave during the manipulation winter) and the sampling date with the strongest response are given in brackets. The dates

(1–3) correspond to sampling later in the manipulation year before the onset of the growing season (1), during the early

growing season (2) and after the end of the growing season (3). (4) Corresponds to sampling during the early growing

season in the post-manipulation year.
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indicated higher over-winter availability of

ammonium with soil cooling (Figures 3, 4A). PRS

nitrate and deep-soil nitrogen leaching and grow-

ing season tracer retention were not affected sig-

nificantly by winter soil temperature (Figure 4A).

Site-Specific Sensitivity to Manipulated
Soil Temperatures

The sensitivities of some ecological responses to

manipulated soil temperatures differed significantly

between sites (that is, significant random slopes

deviating from the fixed effect in the mixed-effects

modelling; Figure A6). However, the site-specific

sensitivity of effect sizes was in no case explained

by the local long-term winter conditions (mean

Tave) across sites (Figure 4B). More precisely, the

prevailing winter conditions did not explain the

degree of ecological response per degree of soil

temperature change.

DISCUSSION

In northern temperate forests, strong effects of

snow manipulation are typically associated with a

strong soil freezing effect (for example, Henry

2007; Hosokawa and others 2017; Reinmann and

others 2019), which provided the basis of our first

hypothesis that soil cooling would decrease plant

growth and disrupt biogeochemical cycles. Al-

though only mild and inconsistent soil frost (min-

imum soil temperatures of - 3 to 1 �C and average

winter soil temperatures of 1 to 4 �C at a soil depth

of < 10 cm) was induced by snow manipulation

due to different natural snow cover conditions

across our sites, our results nevertheless demon-

strated significant effects of variation in winter soil

temperature on plants and soils for a large range of

temperate forest sites. Notably, responses to much

lower soil temperatures may be studied in colder

ecosystems or in artificial laboratory settings, but

our findings correspond to previous snow manip-

ulation experiments in Central Europe and repre-

sent responses to winter soil temperature variations

that are in the realistic range of climate change

scenarios in temperate European forests (Henry

2007; Gaul and others 2008; Goldberg and others

2010; Kreyling and Henry 2011; Kreyling 2020). In

our study, germination, litter decomposition and

the retention of added 15N all varied significantly

along the induced soil temperature gradient (Fig-

ure 4). Winter soil temperatures were correlated

significantly with a broader range of plant and soil

responses (that is, tree stem increment, root length,

rooting depth and soil ammonium availability).

Given that these effects could be confounded by

variation in summer climate among sites, the

across-site trends might not be due to winter soil

temperature variation alone, and they should be

evaluated carefully by reference to the whole

interacting system of plant growth and soil bio-

geochemical processes. Nevertheless, we accounted

for confounding effects in our analysis, first, by

including the study sites as a spatial term (random

effect) in the statistical modelling, which may have

conservatively lowered the reported r2 values

compared to ‘‘classical’’ regression analysis without

random effects. Second, we accepted winter soil

temperatures as explanatory variables only if the

mean site conditions (long-term mean of average

winter air temperature and soil pH) did not better

explain the response. Moreover, responses to soil

minimum temperature (Tmin) were most likely an

independent signal, because Tmin was not co-cor-

related with long-term mean site climate across all

seasons (see Figure A5 in Appendix 1).

The sensitivity of response (that is, treatment

effect size per degree of soil warming or cooling)

was not correlated with variation in mean winter

air temperatures among sites (Figure 4), even

though the experiment spanned a large winter

temperature gradient (DT = 4 K) across 500 km.

This result was contrary to our second hypothesis

[based on Makoto and others (2014) and Rein-

mann and others (2019)], which stated that

ecosystem responses would be more sensitive to

changing winter conditions in the coldest sites,

which previously had experienced a history of mild

winter soil temperatures due to the presence of

continuous snow cover over much of winter. No-

tably, this hypothesis has not been tested before in

a gradient study, and our study presents the first

insights about the sensitivity of responses to winter

soil temperature variation across several sites.

Soil N Retention Response
to Manipulated Soil Temperature
in the Context of Tree Growth

Reductions in tree growth following cold winters

typically are explained by frost damage to above-

ground plant tissues or by a shortening of the

growing season (Dittmar and others 2003; van der

Maaten 2012). However, fine root damage from

soil frost, and the resulting loss in stored nutrients

and the capacity for nutrient uptake, as well as

belowground allocation of carbon to sustain com-

pensatory root growth also potentially could reduce

stem growth (Pederson and others 2004; Meier and

Leuschner 2008; Comerford and others 2013;
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Campbell and others 2014; Sanders-DeMott and

others 2018). In our experiment, there was no

visible evidence for fine root mortality having in-

creased immediately in response to frost damage

based on the fine root biomass estimates from

minirhizotron observations (Figure A6). However,

it is possible that the moderate soil frosts induced

by snow exclusion in European temperate forests

increase fine root mortality, while total fine root

biomass (dead plus living biomass) remains unaf-

fected (Gaul and others 2008). In contrast to our

rough minirhizotron estimates of total fine root

biomass, a clear division of the roots into the dead

versus living fraction would require a more fine-

scaled ex-situ analysis of the fine root system

(Leuschner and others 2001; Gaul and others

2008). Moreover, sub-lethal frost damage to roots

that reduces their capacity for nutrient uptake

(Malyshev and Henry 2012) may not be

detectable from minirhizotron observations. Soil
15N retention over winter and soil ammonium

availability in spring were actually greatest in the

plots that featured the lowest soil temperatures

(Figure 3). The lack of a nitrate response may have

been also due to the much higher plant demand for

ammonium during spring in forests (Sanders-De-

Mott and others 2018). In sum, our results are

consistent with decreased microbial processing of

mineral nitrogen and a decreased potential for

winter and early-spring root N uptake due to sub-

lethal root cell damage in cold soils (Malyshev and

Henry 2012; Comerford and others 2013; Sanders-

DeMott and others 2018).

Forest Rejuvenation and Understory
Vegetation

The germination success of beech seeds (beech-

nuts) increased with soil cooling over winter (Fig-

ures 3, 4), but the treatment did not affect seedling

establishment, sapling growth, and understory

vegetation composition. For germination success,

the increases may have resulted from the high cold

stratification requirements that initiate germina-

tion in beech (Bewley and others 2013; Walck and

others 2011). It is difficult to interpret the longer-

lasting consequences of this improved seed germi-

nation in the colder soils, given that seedling

establishment in the later sampling dates was not

affected by soil temperature manipulation (Fig-

ure A6). Moreover, sapling growth did not respond

to the manipulation, probably due to complex

interactions of various ecological filters that influ-

ence the initial and juvenile life stages of trees,

apart from winter climate (Jump and others 2006;

Wagner and others 2010). Our experiment did not

affect the turnover of the understory species com-

position, but observable responses of the forest

understory composition to changing environmen-

tal conditions can lag from years to decades in

deciduous temperate forests (Brunet and others

1996).

Variation in Decomposition and Soil
Respiration with Soil Temperature
Manipulation

Decreased soil temperature during winter de-

creased annual decomposition rates (Figures 3, 4),

which indicates that even mild soil cooling may

have affected the decomposer community (Yanai

and others 2011). The effect on decomposition

rates of high quality litter in particular (green tea as

opposed to red tea) contrasts findings from boreal

forests, where decomposition of low quality litter

was more responsive to decreased winter soil

temperature (Bokhorst and others 2013; Kreyling

and others 2013). However, temperate and boreal

forest floors have different properties and different

litter quality, for example, with boreal forest floors

generally having a higher C/N ratio (Cools and

others 2014). The response of green tea decompo-

sition may thus be well representative for the re-

sponse of beech forest floors, due to their similar

litter quality in terms of C/N ratio, while being less

representative for boreal forest floors (Keuskamp

and others 2013; Cools and others 2014). Here,

generalizations across ecosystems would benefit

from more detailed insights from coordinated net-

work studies (Djukic and others 2018). Despite the

decomposition rate response, we did not observe a

response of soil respiration to altered soil temper-

atures (Figure A6). On the one hand, our mea-

surements might have lacked the necessary

continuity to capture short-term soil respiration

responses in spring to altered winter soil tempera-

tures (Matzner and Borken 2008). On the other

hand, reductions in soil temperature can reduce

soil respiration by slowing microbial activity

(Monson and others 2006). High availability of

dead organic material due to frost can fuel overall

decomposer activity (Keuper and others 2012;

Reinmann and Templer 2018). However, this

mechanism was not likely important in our study

of winter soil temperature scenarios that are real-

istic for European temperate regions, where soil

frost damage appeared to be minimal, which is in

contrast to previous studies reporting stronger re-

sponses of the soil compartment, but only under

harsh soil temperature treatments (Henry 2007).
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Uniform Sensitivity to Soil Temperature
Changes Across the Winter Temperature
Gradient

As described above, the sensitivity of responses to

altered soil temperatures during winter did not

change significantly with variation in long-term

mean winter climate along our study gradient

(Figure 4), even though the gradient included

strong differences in long-term mean winter air

temperatures (DT = 4 K). This uniform sensitivity

was surprising, given that altered soil temperatures

were expected to induce the strongest ecological

responses at the coldest sites (Kreyling and Henry

2011; Makoto and others 2014; Reinmann and

others 2019), where continuous snow cover his-

torically has resulted in more stable winter soil

temperature conditions, and where snow reduction

leads to the strongest soil cooling signal (that is,

coldest site KA in Figure 2). We argue that our

finding is at least representative for our study sys-

tem of temperate beech forests, because our study

ranged from central to cold marginal beech popu-

lations. We can only speculate about trends in the

sensitivity of responses along even colder study

gradients, in which even stronger soil cooling might

be simulated by snow removal, because those gra-

dients would be found in completely different forest

communities outside the closed distribution range

of beech. In addition, the biotic variables we

examined responded gradually to the induced soil

temperature gradients, which supports the assertion

that 0 �C does not appear to be an important eco-

logical threshold for cold damage in temperate for-

est ecosystems (Matzner and Borken 2008; Kreyling

and Henry 2011). Ecological responses to changing

winter soil temperatures may generally occur at

abrupt threshold temperatures, for example, during

soil freezing or thawing (Schimel and others 2007;

Makoto and others 2014; Sanders-DeMott and

others 2018), rather than being continuous, but

such thresholds were not initiated along our soil

temperature gradient. This suggests that such

thresholds either may not be ecologically relevant

in a study such as ours where extreme frost events

were absent or, in contrast, may even lie above 0 �C
(Lennartsson and Ogren 2002; Schimel and others

2007; Kreyling and others 2014).

Outlook: Potential for Diverging Effects
of Winter Climate Change Despite
Uniform Sensitivity

Our finding of uniform sensitivity to variation in

winter soil temperature across a gradient of Euro-

pean beech forests suggests that it is valid to scale

up temperature responses in these systems from

local studies to regional scales. This upscaling will

be facilitated as soon as global databases of modeled

soil temperature data, which are currently still

under development, will eventually become avail-

able (Lembrechts and others 2020). However, this

upscaling must account for the anticipated varia-

tion in underlying soil temperature scenarios dur-

ing climate warming among sites. Mirrored by the

divergent responses of soil temperature to experi-

mental snow exclusion between the coldest and the

rest of our study sites (Figure 2), cold regions with

historically high snowfall may experience increas-

ingly harsh soil frost conditions because of in-

creased exposure of soils to cold air during cold

snaps (Henry 2008). In warmer regions with his-

torically low snowfall, in contrast, frost exposure

may diminish purely due to a decline in the fre-

quency of severely cold air temperatures (Henry

2008; Kreyling and Henry 2011). According to our

finding that tree growth decreased with winter

minimum soil temperature, which was uncorre-

lated with air temperature variables and growing

season start, winter climate change might decrease

tree growth at cold sites (at least when factoring in

the effects of changing winter temperatures alone),

while it might increase growth at warm sites. Thus,

on balance, there may be opposing directions of

winter climate change effects along continental

gradients of temperate deciduous forests, despite

the uniform sensitivity of ecological response.
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